
NOTE!

Assignment 8 requires you to make a list of durable and nondurable goods that 
you own.

Please note under nondurable and durable goods what not to include!
Read the instructions carefully and submit a complete list for each for full credit.

You must submit your answers to the questions in Assignment 8 in Blackboard.



Do the following: "PERSONAL INVENTORY“ …at home (yours, not someone else’s)… look through all your "stuff"

a) Make one list for “NON-DURABLES"  -- use clothing!

→ List at least 20 items

Write down each item (shirt, blouse, pants, shoes), and look on each for where it was made, and write down the 

place where it was made. Every item should have a tag on it that will say "Made in...", "Produced in...", "Manufactured 

in..." or something similar.

→Example: Shirt – Bangladesh

Jeans – Lesotho 

NOTE: Items like food and drinks are “consumables” and are not considered manufactured “non-durable 

goods”… including these as part of your nondurable list may cost you points on this assignment.

b) Make another list of “DURABLES”  -- phone, TV, stereo, portable CD players, microwave, furniture, small 

appliances… (Don’t try to move heavy appliances!… the label is probably inside the door on a refrigerator… other 

big appliances may be hard to find).

→ List at least 10 "durable" items...

→ Like above, write down what the item is, find the label, and write down where it was made.

→ Example: Lamp – Sweden 

Refrigerator – Mexico 

NOTE: Do not include on your list your computers or cars... most are made with too many component parts from 

too many different places to be useful for this (these type of items will often say "Assembled in...")... Including 

these as part of your list may cost you points on this assignment.

Assignment 8: Inventory of Durable and Non-Durable Goods

Submit your answers in Blackboard. I will manually grade your list.


